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SUMMARY 
The knock-limited performance of blends containing General 
Motors triptane in S reference fuel and in an S plus M base fuel 
was determined in 17.6, F-3, F-4, and full-scale (single cylinder) 
engines. The results obtained are presented and are compared with 
published data from similar tests of 12 aromatics, 10 paraffins 
(including highly purified triptane), and 201efins. The comparison 
of fuels - which is based on a consideration of (a) antiknock 
blending sensitivity, (b) lead susceptibility, (c) temperature sen-
sitivity, and (d) comparison of small-scale and full-scale engine 
data - is presented by means of bar graphs . 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation to determine the antiknock effectiveness of a 
number of highly purified components of aviation fuels is being con-
ducted under the sponsorship of the NACA. Each of the components is 
individually blended with one of several base fuels and is then sub -
jected to knock tests at various operating conditions. Ten paraf-
finic hydrocarbons (including triptane of high purity received from 
the National Bureau of Standards) and two olefinic hydrocarbons 
blended with an 85 percent S plus 15 percent M base fuel and leaded 
to 4 ml TEL per gallon have been knock-tested in F-3, F-4, and full -
scale single - cylinder engines; the results are presented in refer~ 
ences 1 and 2 . Twelve aromatic hydrocarbons, in addition to being 
tested in the aforementioned manner, have also been knock-tested in 
a supercharged 17 .6 engine in blends vIi th the S plus M base fuel and 
S reference fuel. Data f or the aromatics are presented in refer- · 
enees 3 to 6 and are summarized in reference 7. 
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A study of the 8nglne P'3l':r01'Illf.l.,nce of Gsr.eral Motors triptane 
was concUl'rently 'Lmde-rta.LcEm by the Cleveland laboratory at the 
request of the Arwy Air Forces, Air Techr_ical Service Command . The 
program. included kneck-limited performance tests in laboratory 
engines (references 8 to 10), in a full-scale single -cylinder engine 
(references 11 and 12), in full-scale multicylinder engines (unpub-
lished data), and in flight (r"lference 13) . 
As a part of the general investigation of General Metors trip -
tane, a comparative evaluation of triptane with numerous other high -
performance ~uels based on tests with a number of engines was con-
sidered desirable . In order to make such an evaluation, blends of 
General Motors tript.ane comparable with those of the highly purified 
hydrocarbons (reported in references 1 to 7) were tested at the NACA 
Cleveland laboratory during the latter part of 1944. Presented 
herein are : part I, tests and results for General Motors triptane 
bl~nded with S refprence fuel and the S 'Olus M ha.se fuel obtaiLed 
with F-3, F-4, and 17.6 engines aD,d a full - nca19 ,~y1ir.dpr ; part I I, 
a comparison of Gfineral Motors t riptane data with 'national Bureau 
of Standards triptane data; 'and part III, a comprehensive compar-
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The primary factors considered arA (a) antiknock blending sensi -
tivity, (b) lAad susceptibility, (c) temperature sensitiVity, and 
(d) correlation of small-scale and full-8ca~e engine results. 
ANALYSIS PROCEDURE 
Because of the large amount of hydrocarbon data and its com-
pleXity, only a portion could be effectively presented. Fuel -air 
ratios of 0 .065 and 0.10 were therefore selected at which to make 
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t he comparisonj t hey are considered to be representative of the 
extreme conditions experienced in flight ( cruise and take -off) . 
Because el~ine-perforw£u1ce data at approximately these fuel -air 
ratios generally fallon the flat portions of curVes showing knock-
limited indicated mean effective pressure as a function of fUel-air 
ratio, the data are consequently not only more r eproducible than 
that at other fuel -air ratios but are also less affected by small 
shifting of the aromatic curves owing to changes in the stoichio-
metric fuel-air ratio . 
The data are generally analyzed on the basis of knock-limit ed 
imep ratio (ratio of imep of the test fuel blend to imep of the 
3 
base ' fuel) . This method 'Has preferred because in sOllle cases the 
knock,·limi ted ind:i.cated mean effective pressures were so great that 
an evaluation of data in terms of isooctane and l ead was impractical. 
For the comparison of triptane with the 23 other fuels 
(part III)) bar graphs are used to present the comparative ratings . 
The hydr ocarbons are, for convenience) usually listed in order of 
antiknock performance at each set of engine conditions . 
I - TESTS AND RESULTS FOR GENERAL MOTORS TRIPTANE 
Apparatus) Fuels, and Test P~ocedure 
A description of the 17 .6) the F- 3) and the 'rese!3.rch" F-4 
engines and the operating conditions used in the present tests are 
given in reference 4. The research F-4 engine (called the F-4 engine 
throughout this report) is not a package unit but was operated at 
F- 4 coaditlons j a magnetostriction pJckup unit in conjWlction with 
a cathode -r~y ,oscilloscope was used to detect knock . 
The R-1820 G200 single-cylinder engine and the test condit i ons 
used are described in r eference 1 . The conditions ar e those tenta-
tively recomn~nded by the Coordinating Research CotUlcil for simulated 
cruise and take"off . Pertinent operhting conditions for t he aircraft-
engine cylincler as well as the 17.6 engine te sts a:::'e given in t he fig.-
ures and taliles . 
The fuel -component concentrations and an outline of tests for 
the blends of General Motors triptane are as follows: 
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Inlet-airlEnginelTriptane inl ITEL in 
temper- speed blend (per- Base fuel 'final. 
ature (rpm) cent by iblend 
(OF) volume) (ml/gal ) 
250 1800 0,10,20 I 8-4 I 0 
100 1800 0,20 \ 8 -4 i 0 
250 .1 1800 0,10,20 S-4 4 
Engine 
17 . 6 
100 1800 0,20 J 8 -4 4 
250 1800 0,25 85% 8-4 + 15% M-4 4 
_______ -1-_1_00 ~OO 0,25 85% S-4 + 15% M-41 4 
F-4 ___ + __ 225 i1800o,lO'25~50 85%8-4 + 15:;6 M=4j---4--
Full-scale 250 2500 0,25 !8G;b S-3 + 15%!'-1-4~ 4'-
cylinder 210 i 2000 I 0,25 185% 8-3 + 15%M-41 4 
F-3 ratings were also obtained f or all the triptane blends as well 
as for unblended tript ane, which was tested wi.th and without 4 ml 
TEL per gallon. 
Presentation of Results 
The General Motors triptane data f or the 17 . 6, F -4, and single -
cylinder aircraft engines are presented i~ the conventional manner as 
curves of knock-limited indicated mean eff.ective pressure and inlet -
air pressure against fuel -air ratio . Fuel-consumption data were 
recorded only for control purposes . 
17 . 6 engine tests .. - The 17.6 engine performance with 0-, 10-, 
and 20-percent unleaded' blends of triptane in 8-4 reference fuel is 
presented in fi.gure l(a) for tests at an inlet-air temperature of 
2500 F. Figure l(b) contains data on 0- and 20-percent unleaded 
blends at an inlet-air temperature of 1000 F . Similar data for 
blends leaded to 4 ml TEL per gallon are shown in figure 2 . Fig-
ure 3 presents olends of 0 and 25 percent triptane in the 8 plus 
M base fuel at inlet -air tem~eratures of 2500 and 1000 F; these 
blends were leaded to 4 ml TEL per gallon, The data on each of the 
figure sheets showing 17.6 engine tests were obtained the S6me day.. 
F-3 a.nd F-4 ratings . - The F-4 curves for the 8 plus M base 
fuel and for blends of 10, 25, and 50 percent General Motors triptane 
in this base stock are presented in figure 4; bracketing reference-
fuel curves are also included. The F-4 a~d F-3 ratings for all the 
,-
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General Motors triptane blends tested are presented in table I in 
terms C)f S -4 plus lead .. which arp. in turn converted to Army -Navy 
pe~forillance numbers . 
Inasmuch as the F··4 ratings of the tri::>tane b18nds were deter-
mined on separate days , block-limited imep ratios may have been 
affected. by day - to -day shifts in the power level of the engine. 
In order to avoid this possible Arror, the F- 4 triptane tests ,{ere 
repeated and all '{ere made in one day . The resulting curves 
(~~bracketed) are presented in figure 5. 
Ftlil - scale single-cyl inder tests. - The full - scale cylinder 
tests, made at simulated take-off and cruise conditions for a 
25 -percent blend of General Motors triptane in the S plus M base 
.fuel (leaded to 4 ml TEL/sal), ere presented in figure 6 . Super-
imposed on these plots are reference-fuel curves that partly bracket 
the test curves . The positions of the S plus M base - fuel curves 
in fig~ITe 6 were determined from their positions relative to the 
bracketing reference - fuel curves presented in reference 1. 
Summarization . - The knock-limited imeu ratios of the Gener al 
~ . 
Motors triptane blends obtained with 17.6, F- 4, and full - scale 
engines are summarized in table II for fuel -air ratios of 0~065, 
0 .07,0.085,0.10, and 0.11. Table III summarizes lead suscepti-
bility and temperature sensitivity of triptane blends relative to 
the base reference fuels, as determined by 17.6 engine tests. A 
summary of the antiknock blending sensitivity of General Motors 
triptm1e, based on F - 4, F-3, and full-scale test results, is pre-
sented in table IV . Data on National Bureau of Standards purified 
triptane (from references 1 m1d 2) are also included and will be 
discussed in the following section . 
II - COMPARISON OF GENERAL MOTORS AND NATIONAL 
BUREAU OF STANDARDS TRIPTANE 
The relative antiknock quality of General Motors and National 
Bureau of. Standards (~rns) triptane may be compared on the basis of 
the data in table IV. The full-scale cylinder tests show the rms 
triptm1e blends to have the same rich-mixture response as General 
Motor~ triptane. At lem1 fuel-air mixt ures the NBS triptane blends 
gave greater knock-limited power, but a comparison of the reference -
fuel curves presented herein with those of reference 1 show consid-
erable variation in perfOlnm1Ce . At a fuel-air ratio of 0.065 a 
change in indicated mean effective pressure of 10 pounds per square 
inch in the knock level of the test fuel would affect the performance 
number as much as 10 units . Because a variation of 10 pounds per square 
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inch is approximately the experimental error at lean-mixture con-
ditions, a performance number of 141 for 'the NBS triptane blend 
as compared with 129 for the General Motors blend was therefore 
barely exceeding the limits of experimental error. The F-3 ratings 
gave performance numbers of 130 and 132 for the NBS and the General 
- - -~ --- Motors tript.ane blends, respectively . 
The F~4 ratings in terms of performance number for the two 
triptane stocks blended in concentrations up to 50 percent are com-
pared in figure 7. This correlation of the knock ratings of the 
blends at both lean and rich mixtures shows the data to fall cl ose 
to the 45 0 line. Differences in the knock-limited power of the t wo 
samples of triptane are not significant, ~s shown by the correlation . 
III - COMPARISON OF TRIPTANE AND OTHER HIGH-PERFORMANCE HYDROCARBONS 
Comparative Ratings and Discussion 
Bar graphs of tript~ne and the purified hydrocarbon performance 
data from tests with 17 .6, F-4, F-3, and full-scale single-cylinder 
engines are presented in figures 8 to 14 . For emphasis, triptane is 
printed in capital letters on all graphs. A discussion of the data 
follows . 
~2_&_§.DB..:1.ne data '. - Data from the 17.6 engine are presented in 
figure 8 for unleaded aromatic and triptane blends and in figure 9 
for leaded aromatic and triptane blends. Figure 9 contains data on 
triptane and the aromatics tested in both the S plus M base fuel and 
in S reference fuel . The unleaded 20-percent triptane blend at an 
inlet-air temperature of 2500 F showed improvement over the best of 
the 12 aromatic blends at lean mixturesj at a fuel-air ratio of 0 .10 , 
6 aromatics gave higher knock-limited power than triptane. For 
leaded blends, except for the lean-·mixture ratings at an inlet -air 
temperature of 2500 F, 8 of the 12 aromatics had better antiknock 
blending sensitivity than triptane. (See fig . 9.) 
Further comparison of figures 8 and 9 shows that triptane is 
listed lower relative to the aromatics in the leaded blends than in 
the unleaded blends. It is thus apparent that the "better" aromatics 
are more susceptible to lead than triptane. The position in which 
triptane (both clear and leaded) rated at fuel-air ratios of 0 .065 
and 0.10 lowered when the inlet-air temperature was reduced to 1000 F 
which indicates that, in general, the temperature . sensitivity of the 
aromatics was greater than that of triptane. 
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F-4 engine data. - Data from the F-4 engine on the paraffins , 
olefins, and aromatics are presented in figures 10 and 11 for 0-, 
10-, 25 - , and 50-percent blends in the S pluB M base fuel. Lean 
ratings in terms of performance numbers are shown in figure 10 and 
rich ratings (fuel-air ratio of 0.10) expressed as knock-limited 
imep ratios are shown in figure 11. In both figures the hydro-
carbons are listed in the order of blending performance in the 
25-percent blends. Because the responoe curve for the 50··percent 
blend of 2,2,~,3-tetramethylpentane became vertical before a fuel -
air ratio of 0 . 10 'was reached, the imep ratio could not be deter-
mined. The imep ratio at 0.10 fuel-air ratio is at least 2 . 0, as 
indicated by an arrowhead. in figure 11. 
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At lean mixtures the antiknock blending ·sens.i ti yi ty of triptane 
was higher for concentrations groator than 10 'percent than that of 
the other hydrocarbons. An increase in pavrer at lean mixtures was 
observed for seven of the paraffins (including triptane) ,·rhen the 
' ratio of blentling agent to base fue) . was increased. Neither the 
aromatics nor the olefins ' sh01-red promise in this res:p~ct . 
The increase in performance of triptane blend<l over that of 
the bas e fnel at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10 was greato'r -than ~t lean 
mixtures but viaS exceeded by that of several aromatics (six at .. the 
25-percent concentration) and a noncme; these aromatics and the 
nonane gave relatively low lean-mixtur8 response. The olefin 
2,4,4-trimethyl-l-pentene had. 10'ver antiknock blending sensi ti vity 
than triptane at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10; if the comparison is made 
at a fuel-aj.r ratio corresponding to th~t for F-4 ratings (a:?proxi .. 
mately 0.11), hOlmver! tho olefin would rate higher than triptane. 
A three-dj.mens ional plot showing the effec;t of fuel-air rat+o 
and blend concentration on the knocl~-.l:!.mited imep ratIo of t riptane 
and a typical aromatic is presented j.n fi gure 12. Because of 
current interest toluene , I'Tas selected for this comparison. At each 
blend concentration the sensitiv~t;l of the toluene blend to fuel-air 
rati o WaS greater than .for tile triptal18 blend. 'At the 50-percent 
concentration and a fuel-air ratio of O. J.O, tollene shm.red a rapid 
rise in the rate - of -power j,ncrop.se . 'rilis effect "was also observed 
for thu nonane 2 J 2,:3,3 .. t etnrrwthylpentane and a nuwb.eY of the better 
aromatics. It should be ~)oini,e\i out) iloi,ever) that for ·blend. con -
centrations of 25 percent or Jess, F · .. 4 results are not materially 
affected by changing the pararneter of the comparison from a fuel - air 
ratio of 0.10 to that corresponding to F-4 ratings . 
F-3 engine cl.~ta . .. F-3 rating8 of the hydrocarbon blends in 
both S reference fue l and the S plus M bas e fuel are presented in 
figure 13. (The data are incomplete owine to the limited supply 
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of fuel.) Tript~eJ clear and leaded, usually had better antiknock 
blending sensitivity than any of the other purified hydrocarbons 
tested. Several ,of the 'purtfied paraffins showed responses nearly 
as high as triptane. Leaded S-4 reference ' fuel had higher anti -
knock performance than leaded 'triptane. (See table I.) 
Full-scale single-cyli.nder data. - The full-scale single -cylinder 
data for 25-percent blends of hydrocarbon blending agents in the S 
plus M base £uel are presented in figure 14. ' The blends, leaded to 
4 ml TEL per gallon, are presented in the order of their knock-limited 
pOWer at the engine speed and inlet-air temperature simulating cruise 
conditions. As also observed for the F-3 and F-4 lean performance of 
the blends, triptane permitted higher lean-mixture knock-limited 
power at ~he higher speed and inlet-air temperature than any of the 
other hydrocarbons tested. Three paraffins and three aromatics, how-
ever, had comparable responses. 
When the engine conditions were moderated, the lean imep ratios 
of triptane as well as of the other paraffins were but slightly 
affected; whereas the imep ratios of the aromatics and ole fins 
showed imrrovement. For exam~leJ two of the aromatics at a fuel -air 
ratio of 0.065 showed improvements in the performance of the base 
fuel that were greater than twice that , obtainable with triptane. 
At the same conditions, six other aromatiCS gave better response 
than triptane, and two of the paraffins and the two olefins showed 
a blending sensitivity equal to that of triptane. 
At a fuel-air , ratio of 0.10, 2,4,4-trimethyl-l-pentene and 
nine aromatics showed greater response than triptane. In fact, 
five of the aromatics permitted improvements in the performance of 
the base fuel approximately hTice that permitted by triptane. Only 
one of the eight paraffins equaled the blending ability of triptane. 
The knock-limited imep ratios of the aromatics and ole fins were 
sensitive to the lean-mixture conditions and also showed improvement 
with increasing fuel-air ratio, whereas triptane had almost the same 
imep ratios at both fuel-air ratios and both engine conditions. 
The three trimethylpentanes were similarly affected. Reference 10 
indicates that this small effect of changing the operating variables 
may not hold true for triptane over a broader range of engine 
conditions. 
Correlation of Engine Data 
Changes in engines and operating conditions have a greater 
effect on the antiknock blending ability of the aromatics than on 
that of triptane. A more thorough summarization of the hydrocarbons 
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can be made by c.omparing the fuels at the various degrees of severity 
at which the blends were rated. Correlations for the full-scale cyl-
inder data at fuel-air ratios of 0.065 and 0.10 with the F-3, F-4 (at 
0 .10 fuel-air ratio), and the 17.6 engine data are presented in fig-
ures 15 to 17. These plots are similar to those used in references I, 
3, and 7. 
The full-scale cylinder data plotted against the F-3 and F-4 
( O.lO fuel-air ratio) data for the 25-percent blends of paraffinic, 
olefinic, and aromatic hydrocarbons in the S plus M base fuel are 
presented in fisures 15 and 16. The lean-mixture ratings for the 
paraffinic blends ( fig . 15) fall along the match line, but at a fuel-
air ratio of 0.10 (fig. 16) the paraffins are more responsive in the 
full-scale cylind.er than in the F-4 engine . Triptane falls close to 
the match line. The aromatics, like the two olefins, are more sen-
sitive in the full-scale cylinder than in the F-3 and F-4 rating 
engines. This fact is most obvious in the lean-mixture chart com-
paring the F-3 and full-scale cylinder simulated cruise data (fig. 15). 
Figure 17 is a correlation of the 17.6 engine data with full-
scale cylinder data for the 12 aromatics and triptane. The 
20-percent blends of the hydrocarbons in S reference fuel tested in 
the 17.6 engine are plotted against 25-percent blends in the S plus 
M base fuel tested in the full-scale cylinderj final blends con-
tained 4 ml TEL per gallon. Because of the difference in blend 
composi tions, no theoretical correlation line could be dralVIl. 
Nevertheless, from the figure the correlation between the two 
sets of aromatic data at simulated cruise conditions is approximately 
linear. (It is at full-scale cylinder cruise conditions that the 
F - 3 engine fails to differentiate between aromatics of wide anti -
knock ability as measured on the flul-scale cylinder.) On the basis 
of figure 17, triptane rates in nearly the same order among the 
aromatics tested with the 17.6 engine as with the full - scale cylinder. 
SUMMARIZATION OF THE A}TITIGIDCK CHARACTERISTICS OF 24 HYDROCARBONS 
At the most severe lean-mixture conditions (F-4 and F-3) trip-
tane had better antiknock blending sensitivity than any of the other 
compounds tested. At milder conditions, as represented by tests on 
the full-scale cylinder (cruise), the performance of aromatics was 
improved compared with that of triptane. Under these conditions 
tert-butylbenzene, ~-diethylbenzene, l-ethyl-4-methylbenzene, i80-
propylbenzene, and several less outstanding lean-mixture aromatics 
(ethylbenzene, ~-butylbenzene, and 1,3,5-trliaethylbenzene) had 
greater antiknock blending sensitivities than triptane . The paraf-
fins 2,3-dimethylbutane and 2,2,3-trimethylpentane as well as the 
two ole fins had blending sensitivities comparable with that of 
triptane in the full-scale cylinder (cruise) tests. 
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I n the 17.6 engine tests t.he behavior of the ar omat ics was 
similar to the full - scale cylinder tests . I n both enGines ter t -
butylbenzene and ~-diethylbenzene had about twice the blending 
sensitivity of triptane at c~uise conditions. 
At rich mixtures (lead",d blends) the oi'der in which triptane 
rated among th hydrocarbons was about the same in the flul - scale cyl -
ind~r, 17 .6, and F- 4 engines . A nonane 2}2,3,3-tet ramethylpentane 
(tested only on the F- 4 ~ngine), an olefin 2,4,4 - trimethyl -l -pentene , 
and at least seven aromatics had better antiknock blending sensitivity 
than triptane . Five of these aromatics _. ~··diethylbenzene, t8rt-
butylbenzene, l,3,5-tr imethylbenzene, E-xylene, and l -ethyl -4-mp thyl -
benzene - wer e the best rich-mixture blp,nding agents tested j 
2,2,3 - trimethylpentane was slightly lower in antiknock blending abil -
ity than triptane. 
At rich mixtur8s, decreasing the inlet-air temperaturp of the 
17.6 engine had little effect on the performance of t r iptane relative 
to the base fuel but did improve the performanc8 of t he aromatics. 
The . ff~ct of lowering the engine speed and inlet -air temperatur8 on 
the imep r atios 0f the 22 hydrocarbons t.estt"d on the full - scale cyl -
inder was inSignifi cant. . 
Figures 18 and 19 pr esent, in the form of bar gra~hs, relative 
lead susceptibility and relative temperature sensitivi ty of the aro-
matics and t r iptane as determined with the 17.6 engine . In general, 
the lead response of triptane was lower than that of the b8tter aro -
matiCS; the lead susceptibility of the aromatics appar ently increased 
with antiknock b10nding ability. From reference 14 the lead sus -
ceptibility ~f one paraffin relative to another is approximate 
unity . 
The for egoing remarks on lead susceptibility ar e appUcable to 
a ccmpar ison of the temper ature-sensitivity data of triptane and 
the aromatics. At a fuel -air ratio of 0 .065 the aromatics that 
showed consid~rab18 sensitivity to inlet -air temper ature in the 
17.6 engine (fig. 19) were, in general, sensitive to the change in 
full-scale cylinder operating conditions (fig. 14) . 
Although the lean-mixture imep ratios of the two ole fins were 
greatly improved by modifying the full-scale cylinder operating con-
ditions , the -performance of the paraffins was comparatively unaffectCJd . . 
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From this discussion it can be expected that the olefins and the 
paraffins would, in general, respond to inlet-air temperature in 
the 17.6 engine much the same as they did to operating conditions 
in the full - scale cylinder. 
Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory, 
National Advisor~r C ommi ttee for Aeronautic s, 
Cleveland, Ohio, May 15, 1945. 
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TABLE IV - COMPARISON OF ANTIKNOCK BLENDI NG SENSITIVITY DATA ON GENERAL MOTORS TRIPTANE AND NATI ONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS TRIPTANE > 
Blend composition Engine Sou r ce 
(percent by volume) conditions of 
Trip- 85 percent Engine Inlet-
trip- Performance 
tane 
tane S +15 per- speed air number 
+ 4 ml cent M -t4 ml (rpm) temper-
TEL/gal TEL/gal ature Lean Rich 
(OF) mixture mixture 
10 90 1800 225 GM 122 128 
NBSb 130 127 
25 75 1000 225 GM 137 144 
NBSb 139 146 
50 50 1800 225 GM 150 -------
NBS b 150 --~----
25 15 1200 ------- GM 132 -------
NBSc 130 -------
25 15 2500 250 GM d1 29 e144 
NBSc d141 e141 
25 7 5 2000 210 GM d 130 e147 
NBSc d135 e144 
-
a ime r a ti o = i me p o f test fu e l. P i me p of ba s e fuel 
bDat a f r om re f e r ence 2 . 
CDat a from refere nce 1 . 
dpe rforma nce number d e t e rm ined at fu el-air ra tio of 0 . 065 . 
e performa nce numbe r det e rmined a t f ue l-air rati o of 0 .1 0 . 
Tes t resul ts 
Fuel-air ratio 





113 1.02 132 
148 1.09 157 
124 1.12 153 
149 1.10 178 
165 1.49 190 





182 1.28 192 
201 1.40 202 
193 1.26 201 
202 1.35 204 
-_. -
imep imep imep imep 
ratio a ratioa 
1.05 172 1.08 187 
1.06 179 1.08 195 
1.21 200 1.26 222 
1.22 208 1.25 227 
1.51 264 1.6e.: 297 
1.36 276 1.66 307 
------ ------ ------ _ .. ----
------ ------ ------ ------
1.26 251 1.34 278 
1.31 249 1.33 272 
1.26 238 1.28 275 
1.31 232 1. 26 272 
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 2500 F. 
Figure 1. - The knock-limited performance of blends of General Motors tr1ptane and 8-4 reference 
fuel in a 17 .6 engine. Compression ratio , 7.0; engine speed, 1800 rpm ; spark adva nce , )00 B.T.C.; 
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Fuel- air ratio 
(b ) I nlet-air t emperature , 1000 F. 
F1gure 1. - Concluded. 
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(a) Inlet-air tempera ture, 250 0 F. 
Figure 2 . - The knock- l imit ed performa nce of leaded blends of Genera l Motors t riptane and 
5-4 refere nce fuel ir. a 17. 6 eng ine. Compre ss i on ratio , 7 .0; engine speed, 19OO rpm ; 
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(b) I nle t -air tempera tur e , 1000 F. 
Figu r e 2 . - Concluded . 
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~ Fuel 0 85 percen t 5-4 + 17 percent 1-1- 4 >---
+ 4 ml TEL/gal 
0 25 per cent triptane (Sa perce nt s-4 + 
+ ml TEL/gal 
+ 75 perc ent 
15 percent M- 4) >---
./'" ---. 
"n-.. 1/ .............. 
/r- - ~ 
'/ 
17.6 enlZi e 
;;- 64 
>~ . ~-
.09 .10 .ll .12 
Fuel-a ir ratio 
(a) Inl et- air temperature, 2500 F. 
Figure 3. - The knock-limited performance of leaded blends of Generol Motors triptane a nd 
S plus M base fuel i n a 17.6 engine . Compre5sion ratio, 7. 0; eng ine speed, 1800 rpm; spark 
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(a) Base fue l (g5 pe r cent 5- 4 plu~ 15 percpnt M- 4 plus 4 ml TEL ppr ga l l on) . 
F i gur e 4 . - The knock - limited performance pf leaded blenos contain ing General 
and 9 pl us M base fuel in ~ n ,-4 engin e . Motor s triptane 
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(bJ 10 percen t General Motors tr1ptane plus 90 percent (S5 percent 5-4 plu8 15 percent M- 4J 
plus 4 m1 TEL per gallon. 
F1gure 4 . - Continued. 
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Fuel-air ratio 
(cl 25 percent General Motors triptane plus 75 percen t (g5 percent s-4 plus 15 percen t 
M-4) plus 4 ml TEL per gallon. 
Figure ~. - Continued . 
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Fuel-a1r ratio (d) 50 percent General Motors trlptane plus · 50 percent (as percent 5-4 plus 15 percent M- 4) 
plus 4 ml TEL per gallon. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. 
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Figure 5 . - The F-4 knock~li~ited performance of leaded blends conta i ning General Motors 
triptane and 5 plus M base fuel tested in a single operat ing day. 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. 
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(a) Engine speed, 2500 rpm; inlet-air temperature, 2500 F. 
Figure 6. - The knock-limited performence of lead ed blends of General Motors triptane a nd 
5 plus M base f ue l in fU llr Scale cylinder. Compr ession ratio, 7.3; spark advance, 
200 B.T.C.; cool ing air adjus ted a t 140 bmep and 0.10 fuel- a ir r atio t o give a rear spark-
plug-bushing temperature of )650 F. 
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(b) Eng1ne speed, 2000 rpm; 1nlet-a1r temperature, 2100 r. 
F1gure 6, - Concluded. 
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Performance number of blends containi~g General Motors triptane 
Figure 7. - Correlation of F-4 knock ratings of leaded blends containing General Motors 
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Knock-limit~~ imep ratio 
(a) Inle t- a ir tempera t ure. 2500 F. (b) Inlet-alr temnerature. 1000 F. 
Figure g. - Knock-limited imep ratios of unleaded blends of trl ntane and 12 aro~atlc8 in 
S reference fuel from tests wlth a 17.6 englne . Compression ratiO , b'O; eng1ne speed. 
Igoo rpm; spark advance. 300 B.T.C.; outlet-coolant tempera ture. 212 F. 
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Figure 9 ,. - Knoc k-llm1 ted 1rr.ep ra tios of leade d bl ends of t riptane and 12 aromatl c hyd r ocarbons in Sand S plus M base fuel s from 17.6 
Compres sion ratio , 7,.0; eng ine speed, 1800 rpm ; spark advance , 300 B.T .C ,.; ou tlet-cool ant temperature, 2120 F. 
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Figure 10. - Lean-mixture F-4 performance numbers of leaded blends of triptane, 
12 aromatic, 9 paraffinic, and 2 olefinic hydrocarbons in S plus M base fuel. 
Ratings made at minimum boost point (approx. 0.065 fuel-air ratio). 
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Figure 11. - Rich-m1xture F-~ knock-11mited 1roep r at10s 
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Figure 12. - Three-dimensional plot showing the F-~ knock-
limited blending sensitivities of triptane and toluene 
when individually blended with 85 percent S plus IS per-
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figure 14. - Knock-limited imep ratios of leaded blends of triptan e , 12 aromatic, 7 paraffinic, and 2 olefinic hydrocarbons in S 
plus M base fuel determined in iull-.c~le cyli nder. Fuel, 25 percent hydroca rbon plus 75 percent (85 percent S plus 
15 g ercent M)40' final blends leaded to 4 m1 TEL per gallon . Compression ratio, 7.3; spark advanc66 200 B.T.C.; cooling air adjusted at 1 bmep and 0.10 fuel-air ratio to g1ve a rear spark-plug- bushing temperature of }65 F. 
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Figure 15. - Correlation between {ull -se .. l C single-cylinder and F-3 engine data on 
leaded blends cf trlptane, 12 arcmatics, 2 c1ef1ns, and 7 paraffins 1n S plus M base fuel. 
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Figure 19. - Relative temperature sensitivity (imep rat i o at inlet- air temperature 
o f 1000 F to i mep r a tio at inlet-air temperature of 250 0 F) of 20- perc ent blends 
of tri ptane and 12 aromati c s in 5 refere n ce fuel a s determined in a 17 .6 engine. 
